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ABSTRACT: 

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To prevent the generation of 

cracks in a membrane and 

the peeling of the membrane even in an atmosphere of a wide 

temperature range 

by forming the first layer to be laminated on a backing 

with a specified 

material having the coefficient of thermal expansion 

between those of the 

backing and the second layer and .the second layer to bury 

the hole in the 

surface of the first layer. 
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SOLUTION: A hydrogen separation structure 10 is equipped 

with a backing 12, 

the first layer 14, and the second layer 16 and formed by- 

laminating these. 

The backing 12 is composed of porous glass and porous 

ceramic.    The second 

layer 16 is made from Pd alloy or Pd alloy and formed to 

bury the hole in the 

surface of the first layer 14.    The first layer 14 is made 

from a material in 

which an inorganic material is mixed with the metal powder 

of Ti,  Cr, Mo or an 

alloy of Ti, Cr, or Mo, or an oxide such as SiO<SB>2</SB>, 

A1<SB>2</SB>0<SB>3</SB>,  and ZrO<SB>2</SB> in the 

conditions of  (l)-(3) as 

given bellow and formed to bury part of the hole in the 

surface of the backing 

12.   Adhesion to a material which has  (1)  the coefficient 

of thermal expansion 

between those of the backing 12 and the second layer 16 and 

(2)  a property not 

to generate hydrogen embrittlement and (3)  forms the 

backing 12 and the second. 

layer 16 is maintained. 
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g#(££gftK W 41 4, 

' Q = A - t" -AP1'* - exp 
CC*C\ A, BttSfit APt*PdSS*l*3tf8!&#* 
igftl 0 2rt©BE*«'C**)1 TttiMHI*. RdW 

[ 0 0 0 6] C©J: ^c. fUS^ ? *S l 0 
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10 6££<i&tV4. 
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10 6K, **S*SWT4»3*A*W±, Pd*»?E> 
ft4£jg>* 7 *■ 1 0 6«. *S*»if5ftKi3ia3ii 

1 0 4£tfStt 1 0 2 fciiiaf 40 Cttccj: 0. 
A*6fc|*ft*$#*tf»4C 4:0^*4., 
[000 4] C©J:^w***aas«4^-XA4 

I 0 6<^>®(Cfi]^r, ■C-©«ffltC*JRJH-3WRgT& 
20  4. **<H^«*tti«0S6>Ki^oh>i*-F(c:S 
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[ 0 0 0 8 ] 
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U Pd<7)#XE£2~4x 1 0-sPafc|g£U 1. 
5~2jumO«St»iKLfc. 
[0036] C?)*S4MRfUftffc2 0 tffl^T**^ 
*4»tt4 jwwi, 04 izKtim/ttmmmw. 3 0 
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#8Pff 3 2K*«4:H«i:^)a^^*flaM-4^tt 
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[ 0 0 3 7 ] m 5 li#x4Hi*3 2 £&±LT*rf BrE 
BTC*4. H5lcS^r. jJT.*4H»3 2tt. *S#8t 
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4. 
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*MfflX^-.* 4 0 CtfXftlgga 3 4 cO'ffS 5 3 b , 5 

Sg»3Sft2 0<9flfiGlfcte. f*J0B;^-*4 Itffi&LZ 
ix, Z(D^X^-XA\1)^m^i5 3 f z-ftLxms 

[OO3 9]04tcMD. ^gtJ^M3 4{i. 

<5) #^10-2 88 5 0 
8 

^3 2\zm<ifz*mthmjh5 o t, *s#8t 
«it* 2 o ict *)im$tifc*m#xkmn#xk m 

^«^511mm®&m 21 mtxa 9. *»5 
3 a-fB5 3 di-^LXtfXj^mS3 2cr>9Mx^- 
^4 0(Ctt«SilT^&. «B5 3cfc{±. «» 
5 3 e £*LT#Xtftt*3 2*>rtfflX'*-;u 1 (c« 
a$ilTV4. 
[004 0]        ttiBiR6 0fcli. #X4HIHF3 2*> 

10  1*108X^-^4 1 (Cff » 5 3 f #8*3*1. £*>«| 5 
3ffr6**;yx#»{fS3*U $£>fcs 5W1^^-X4 
ofc«5 3 «#«a$*u £«>*»5 3 s^mxr 
x##a}£ti4. at*, ^fla§itai3 4j±. a*A/i, 
75 4, 5 5 frfl*. t 11 tC, 5 0 (C«E^U 
7*5 6, 5 7, fi"/^*/5 8S^^/5 9 
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[ o o 41 ]     ±.i&kmmmm& 2 0 tcj 9, m 

20 5 1 &tfgf!{tt*&15 2*>£>&£§fl4*S! 
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d$r^L-C*#*fgSjt«:2 OtftfHRU^-^4 0 fcft 
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4. Kt, --K;PA';I/7"6 l*tt«(CjJW>T. ^Mffl^ 
^-X4 0tJni34^xES:liSD§-frT, Hffl3^-x 
4 0tfHmx^-X4 lfc<OHBE&2kg/cm2K:ig 

30 ^LT. *9g^SiSji(*c2 OtCj: 

iowBtcc. *mftmm#2ozm§ii 

^stsit* 2 oa. eamtcif© uzmmmmxomt 
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[ 0 0 4 2 ] «K5 3 f a^sfti} LfcXf^lfiiHi, 
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* NOTICES * 

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any 
damages caused by the use of this translation. 

1. This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original 
precisely. 

2. **** shows the word which can not be translated. 
3.In the drawings, any words are not translated. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[Detailed Description of the Invention] 
[0001] 

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the hydrogen separation structure which has the film 
which consists of Pd which separates hydrogen on a porous body, or a Pd alloy 
[0002] 

[Description of the Prior Art] Conventionally, this kind of hydrogen separation structure uses the 
property of Pd which makes hydrogen penetrate alternatively, and the technique of JP,5-53527,B is 
known. That is, as shown in drawing 7 , the hydrogen separation structure 100 is equipped with the base 
material 102 which consists of porous ceramics, the electroless deposition layer 104 which formed Pd in 
the above-mentioned base material 102 by electroless deposition, and the electrolysis deposit 106 which 
formed Pd by electrolytic plating on this electroless deposition layer 104. 
[0003] When the mixed gas containing hydrogen is exposed to the electrolysis deposit 106 of this 
hydrogen separation structure 100, the electrolysis deposit 106 which consists of Pd makes hydrogen 
penetrate alternatively. And transmitted hydrogen passes the porous electroless deposition layer 104 and 
a porous base material 102. Thereby, pure hydrogen gas can be obtained from mixed gas. 
[0004] The mechanism which makes such hydrogen penetrate is further explained to a detail. If the 
pressure of mixed gas is applied to the field of the electrolysis deposit 106 and a hydrogen content child 
sticks to the front face, a hydrogen content child will become atom-like, will ionize into a proton and an 
electron further, will diffuse the inside of the electrolysis deposit 106, will recombine on the film front 
face of the opposite side of the electrolysis deposit 106, and will break away as a hydrogen content 
child. And hydrogen gas passes the hole formed in the electroless deposition layer 104 and the base 
material 102, and flows out of the rear-face side of a base material 102. 

[0005] Here, the rate which separates hydrogen gas from mixed gas is proportional to the thickness of 
the electrolysis deposit 106. That is, in the separation process of hydrogen, as compared with surface 
reaction, such as adsorption of Pd film, the rate at which hydrogen penetrates the inside of Pd film is 
slow, and this becomes a rate-determining step. Here, the amount Q of transparency of hydrogen is 
shown in a degree type (1). As shown in this formula, since the amount Q of transparency is in inverse 
proportion to Thickness t, if the thickness t of Pd film becomes thin, it can enlarge the amount Q of 
transparency of hydrogen. 
Q&A t-1 and **Pl/2, exp (-B/RT) ~ (1) 

A and B are the differential pressure in a constant, and the mixed gas into which **P inserts Pd film and 
a base material 102 here, and absolute temperature and R of T are gas constants. 
[0006] Thus, it is desirable from it being not only effective in enlarging the amount Q of transparency 
per time amount of hydrogen gas, but reducing the amount of ingredients of expensive Pd to make 
thickness of the electrolysis deposit 106 thin. However, if thickness of Pd is made thin too much, a 
configuration is unmaintainable for film itself of Pd. For this reason, in the above-mentioned Prior art, 
the electrolysis deposit 106 which consists of Pd is supported with the above-mentioned base material 
102 which consists of porous ceramics etc., and the mechanical strength is raised. 
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[0007] In addition, if the electrolysis deposit 106 is made thin, the hole of the porous base material 102 
cannot be buried completely. For this reason, in the Prior art, the precise electrolysis deposit 106 is 
formed by fill uping with the thin electrolysis deposit 106 the hole which made the aperture of the 
porous base material 102 small, and made it small by the electroless deposition layer 104. 

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] By the way, although carrying equipment equipped with the 
hydrogen separation structure in an automobile etc. in recent years is examined, when carried in an 
automobile, it is necessary to bear the large temperature requirement from low temperature to an 
elevated temperature. However, when the hydrogen separation structure 100 was installed in the bottom 
of the ambient atmosphere mentioned above, the problem of a crack having occurred or exfoliating from 
a base material 102 was in the electroless deposition layer 104 and the electrolysis deposit 106. 
[0009] This invention aims at offering the hydrogen separation structure which can moreover realize a 
cost cut, without a cracks arising on the film which consists of Pd or a Pd alloy, or Pd film exfoliating 
from a base material, even if installed in the bottom of the ambient atmosphere which solves the 
problem of the above-mentioned Prior art and is changed in the large temperature requirement from low 
temperature to an elevated temperature. 
[0010] 

[The means for solving a technical problem, and its operation and effectiveness] The 1st invention made 
in order to solve the above-mentioned technical problem In the hydrogen separation structure which 

by which the laminating was carried out on the base material, and the 2nd layer which a laminating is 
carried out on the 1st layer and consists of£d.Qr_a Pd alloy. The 1st above-mentioned layer The metal 
with which it is formed so that some holes of the front face of a base material may be buried, and the 
ingredient does not contain Pd, It is either of the inorganic materials which contain in the powder of the 
metal the ingredient which mixed the inorganic material, Si02OTalun^^ the 
coefficient of thermal expansion is formed with the ingredientof the value (5etweerTthe above- 
mentioned base material and the 2nd layer, and the 2nd above-mentioned layer is characterized by being 
formed so that the hole of the front face of the 1st layer may be buried. 

[0011] When the hydrogen separation structure in the 1st invention applies the pressure of the mixed gas 
containing hydrogen, the 2nd layer which consists of Pd or a Pd alloy makes hydrogen penetrate 
alternatively. Here, since a base material and the 1st layer are formed with the porous ingredient, it does 
not become hindrance letting the hydrogen which penetrated the 2nd layer pass. Thus, the hydrogen 
separation structure separates hydrogen from mixed gas. 

[0012] moreover, making a mechanical strength high forms the base material which supports the 2nd 
layer with easy porous ceramics or porous glass - having - **** - the own mechanical strength of the 
layer [ 2nd ] - it is - this -- it is not necessary to maintain the configuration of the 2nd layer, and the 
thickness of the 2nd layer can be made thin. While being able to reduce by this the amount of 
ingredients of expensive Pd which forms the 2nd layer, the separation rate of hydrogen gas can be 
brought forward. 

[0013] Moreover, in the hydrogen separation structure of the 1st invention, the following configurations 
are taken so that it can be used also for the bottom of the ambient atmosphere changed between low 
temperature and an elevated temperature. That is, the 1st layer is formed between a base material and the 
2nd layer. As for the 1st layer, the coefficient of thermal expansion serves as a base material and a 
middle value the 2nd layer. When the hydrogen separation structure is exposed to the bottom of the 
intense ambient atmosphere of temperature fluctuation, this 1st layer eases a base material and the stress 
added between the 2nd layer, and prevents that the 2nd layer exfoliates from a base material. 
[0014] As such an ingredient whose coefficients of thermal expansion are a base material and a middle 
value the 2nd layer, it can form with one sort chosen from Ti, Cr, Ir, and Mo, or two sorts or more of 
metals or these alloys. Moreover, the 1st layer may mix inorganic materials, such as an oxide, into 
metals or these alloys, such as Ti. 
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[0015] The 2nd invention makes the 3rd layer intervene between the 1st layer and the 2nd layer. It 
prevents the metal of the 1st layer carrying out thermal diffusion of the 3rd layer, when the hydrogen 
separation structure is exposed to a hot ambient atmosphere, and invading in the 2nd layer. That is, the 
3rd layer prevents that prevent it from Ti which forms the 1st layer being spread in the 1st layer, and 
disturbing the crystal structure, and the operation which makes the hydrogen gas by the 2nd layer 
penetrate alternatively falls. 
[0016] 

[Embodiment of the Invention] In order to clarify further a configuration and an operation of this 
invention explained above, the gestalt of suitable operation of this invention is explained below. 
[0017] Drawing 1 is the sectional view showing the hydrogen separation structure 10 concerning the 
gestalt of 1 operation of this invention. In drawing 1 , the 1st layer, with 14, the hydrogen separation 
structure 10 is equipped with 16 [ layer / 2nd ], and is formed a base material 12 and by carrying out the 
laminating of these. A base material 12 is the porous body which calcinated ceramic powder etc. The 1st 
layer, 14 is film which consists of Ti etc. and is formed as a porous~body which does not bury the hole 
of a base material 12 completely. That is, since a base material 12 and a big pressure for 14 to pass 
hydrogen gas are not produced, the 1st layer is a porous body. 16 is a precise layer which consists of Pd 
.p^aPdalioy, and has the 2nd layer of the property to make hydrogen penetrafe*alternatively. 
[0018] Hereafter, each part material which constitutes the hydrogen separation structure 10 is explained 
to a detail. 

[0019] (1) Base material 12 base material 12 is a member for raising the mechanical strength of the 
hydrogen separation structure 10, and porous glass and porous ceramics can be used for it as an 
ingredient which fulfills such a property. The thickness of a base material 12 fulfills the following 
conditions, and should just have the mechanical strength which can bear a service condition. 
[0020] In order to set to transparency of hydrogen gas in consideration of not becoming a failure etc. and 
to attain the purpose, as for having used the porous material for the base material 12, it is desirable that it 
is 50A - 0.2 micrometers in mean particle diameter, it is because this serves as a failure at the time of 
hydrogen gas penetrating that it is less than [ 50Amicrometer ] and the desired amount of transparency is 
no longer obtained, and on the other hand, if 0.2 micrometers is exceeded, it will mention later -- it is 
because the 2nd layer of the thickness of 16 cannot be made thin. 

[0021] (2) the 1st -- layer 14 --14 [ layer / 1st ] is formed in consideration of the conditions of following . 
** - ** from the oxide of the metal of Tj^CrJi^_u__M____^       the ingredient that mixed the 
inorganic material to these alloy powder or Si02 and aluminum 203, and Zr02 grade. 

** Have a coefficient of thermal expansion between the ingredient of the above-mentioned base material 
12, and Pd or Pd alloy. Those coefficients of thermal expansion are indicated below. 
10-6/degree C Porous ceramics : 5-8 Porous glass : 0.8 - 4.5 Ti: 4.5 -11.1 Cr: 2.3 -11.8 Ir : 4.4 - 8.1 
Mo : 2.7 - 5.3 Pd or Pd alloy: 11.0 - it is the ingredient which has the property which does not produce 
12.5 ** hydrogen embrittlement. This is for preventing the 2nd layer of exfoliation with 16 with the base 
material 12 by hydrogen embrittlement. 

** It is a base material 12 and Pd which forms 16 [ layer / 2nd ] or Pd alloy, and the good ingredient of 
adhesion. 

[0022] 14 needs the 1st layer of the thing for which the hydrogen gas which penetrated 16 [ layer / 2nd ] 
is formed so that the pressure loss may not be enlarged and it may become a porous body on a base 
material 12. As such an approach of forming 14 [ layer / 1st ], although various kinds of approaches can 
be taken, PVD, such as CVD methods, such as electrolytic plating and electroless deposition, a vacuum 
deposition method, and sputtering, is applicable, for example. Moreover, as for the thickness of 14, it is 
desirable that it is 0.01-5 micrometers the 1st layer. This is because the effectiveness of preventing'the 
exfoliation mentioned above as it is 0.01 micrometers or less is not acquired, and is because the hole of 
the porous base material 12 is closed as it is 5 micrometers or more, and it becomes trouble at passage of 
hydrogen gas. 

[0023] (3) the 2nd ~ layer 16 - 16 [ layer / 2nd ] is the precise film with which Pd is formed from the 
alloy contained 10% of the weight or more and with which 100 % of the weight or Pd can be equal to 
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use as a hydrogen demarcation membrane. What contained lb group elements, such as VII group 
elements, such as Ru and Ir, and Cu, Ag, Au, in consideration of other service conditions after fulfilling 
the conditions which acquire the property to make hydrogen penetrate alternatively, as a Pd alloy is 
applicable. As an approach of forming 16 [ layer / 2nd|, like 14, the 1st layer of PVD, such as CVD 
methods, such as electrolytic plating and electroless deposition, a vacuum deposition method, and 
sputtering, is applicable, although various kinds of approaches can be taken that is,. 
[0024] As for the thickness of 16_ it is desirable that it is 0.5-20 micrometers the 2nd layer, This is 
because the operation which the 1 st layer of the hole of lTcannot be closed [ operation ] as it is 0.5 
micrometers or less, but makes hydrogen penetrate alternatively is not acquired, and is because an 
operation and effectiveness of this invention that 16 [ layer / 2nd ] can be made thin as it is 20 
micrometers or more cannot be acquired. 

[0025] Next, the hydrogen segregation by the above-mentioned hydrogen separation structure 10 is 
explained. If the hydrogen separation structure 10 is exposed to mixed gas and mixed gas is pressurized 
at 2nd layer 16 side, differential pressure will be produced between the fields of the opposite side of a 
base material 12. and the hydrogen from which 16 was adsorbed by the 2nd layer ~ the inside of 2nd 
layer 16 - penetrating - further - porosity ~ the 1st layer of 14 and a base material 12 are passed, and it 
flows out. Thereby, pure hydrogen gas can be obtained from mixed gas. In addition, although the case 
where mixed gas was pressurized was explained to the 2nd layer 16 side, the same operation is acquired 
even if it pressurizes mixed gas at a base material 12 side. 

[0026] According to the above-mentioned hydrogen, separation structure 10, the base material 12 which 
supports 16 [ layer / 2nd ] is formed with porous ceramics or porous glass with easy making a 
mechanical strength high, and does not need to raise the mechanical strength of . the layer [ 2nd ] own 
[ 16 ]. Therefore, 16 [ layer / 2nd ] can be made thin, and the amount of transparency of hydrogen gas 
can be made to increase, and the amount of ingredients of expensive Pd is reduced, and a cost cut can be 
realized. 

[0027] moreover, the 1st layer, since it makes small the hole of the base material 12 which consists of a 
porous body when the laminating of 14 is carried out on a base material 12, it is thin - even if it carries 
out the laminating of 16 [ layer / 2nd ], 16 buries the 2nd layer of the 1st layer of the hole of 14. That is, 
even if 16 is the thin film, it can form the 2nd layer of the precise film which does not produce leakage 
which serves as trouble at hydrogen segregation. 

[0028] Furthermore, since 14 [ layer / 2nd ] is formed with the ingredient of the value of the coefficient 
of thermal expansion between 16 with the base material 12, even if fluctuation of the heat cycle of low 
temperature and an elevated temperature is used for the bottom of an intense ambient atmosphere, it 
eases the 1st layer of the base material 12 generated in connection with these heat expansion differences 
and the stress added between 16 the 2nd layer. Thereby, the 1st layer, even if 14 is exposed to the severe 
ambient atmosphere of heat cycles, such as an« engine room, the 2nd layer, it can prevent that a crack and 
exfoliation arise in 16, and can raise the endurance and dependability of the hydrogen separation 
structure 10. Kv;. ' 

[0029] Next, the hydrogen separation structure concerning the gestalt of other operations is explained. 
Drawing 2 is the sectional view showing hydrogen separation structure I0B. Everything but a 
configuration of that, as for hydrogen separation structure 10B, 18 [ layer / 1st / layer7 2nd I layer /-3rd ] 
intervenes between 16 with 14 is the same configuration as the hydrogen separation structure 10 of 
drawing 1 . 

[0030] 18 [ layer / 3rd ] is for the 1st layer of the metal of 14 trespassing upon the bottom of an elevated- 
temperature ambient atmosphere in 2nd layer 16 by thermal diffusion, and preventing the 2nd layer of 
degradation of 16. 18 [ layer / 3rd ] is realizable with the film of the porosity which does not have 
trouble in transparency of hydrogen using oxides, such as Si02, aluminum203, and Zr02. In addition, 
the 3rd layer of the 1st layer of 14 and the approach as 16 with the 2nd same layer can be used as the 
manufacture approach of 18. 
[0031] 

[Example] Next, the example which formed the hydrogen separation structure concerning the gestalt of 
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the above-mentioned implementation in the shape of tubing is explained. Drawing 3 is the explanatory 
view showing typically a part of hydrogen separation structure 20. in drawing 3 R> 3, the laminating of 
the hydrogen separation structure 20 was carried out on a base material 22 and this base material 22 - 
the laminating of the 1st layer was carried out on 24 and 1st layer 24 ~ it has 26 [ layer / 2nd ]. 
[0032] The above-mentioned base material 22 is a shell with an outer-diameter lOphimmx die length 
[ of 170mm ], and a thickness of 0.8mm, and is formed from the porous body of porous glass or porous 
ceramics. As a porous body ingredient, porous glass (for example, ISE CHEMICALS CORP. make) and 
porous ceramics (trade name: a ceramic filter, Toshiba Ceramics Co., Ltd. make) can be used. The mean 
particle diameter of the porosity of a base material 22 is 0.005-0.2 micrometers. Moreover, 24 vapor- 
deposits [ above-mentioned ] the 1st layer of Ti in thickness of 2 micrometers, and 26 [ layer / 2nd ] is 
formed by vapor-depositing Pd in thickness of 1.5-2 micrometers. 

[0033] Next, the manufacture approach of the hydrogen separation structure 20 is explained. First, the 
organic substance, an inorganic substance, etc. adhering to the front face of a base material 22 etc. were 
removed by preparing the base material 22 of the shape of tubing mentioned above, and washing this 
base material 22 with an organic solvent and streams, such as an acetone. Then, the base material 22 
after washing was set in the tub of a vacuum evaporation system, the moisture which has adhered to the 
front face of a base material 22 under a 250-degree C ambient atmosphere was evaporated, and 
processing of a next process which raises the 1st layer of the adhesion of 24 was performed. 
[0034] Then, the ambient atmosphere in the tub of a vacuum evaporation system was made below into 
lxl0-6Torr (1.33x10 to 4 Pa), and 24 [ layer / 1st ] was formed on the base material 22. The 1st layer, 
24 set the gas pressure of Ti as 2 - 4xlO-6Torr (2.66 to 5.32x10 to 1 Pa), and formed it in the thickness 
of 2 micrometers. 

[0035] Then, 26 [ layer / 2nd ] was formed on 1st layer 24. The 2nd layer, 26 made the inside of the tub 
of a vacuum evaporation system again the ambient atmosphere of lxl0-6Torr (1.33x10 to 4 Pa), set the 
gas pressure of Pd as two to 4x10 to 6 Pa, and formed it in the thickness of 1.5-2 micrometers. 
[0036] The experiment which separates hydrogen gas using this hydrogen separation structure 20 was 
conducted using transparency/separation testing device 30 shown in drawing 4 . Drawing 4 is the block 
diagram showing transparency/separation testing device 30. Transparency/separation testing device 30 
equips the gas column 32 which contained the above-mentioned hydrogen separation structure 20, and 
this gas column 32 with the gas transfer unit 34 which supplies the mixed gas of hydrogen and nitrogen. 
[0037] Drawing 5 is the sectional view expanding and showing the gas column 32. The gas column 32 is 
equipped with the case body 36 which has the receipt room 35 for containing the hydrogen separation 
structure 20, the top cover 37 and the lower lid 38 which closes opening of the upper and lower sides of 
the case body 36 through an O ring, and the heater 39 (refer to drawing 4) which heats the hydrogen 
separation structure 20 in drawing 5 . 

[0038] Between the wall of the above-mentioned case body 36, and the hydrogen separation structure 
20, the outside tooth space 40 is formed, the ducts 53b and 53g of a gas transfer unit 34 are outside 
minded [ this / 40 ], and mixed gas is supplied and discharged, and the inside tooth space 41 is formed 
inside the hydrogen separation structure 20, and the hydrogen gas separated from mixed gas through 53f 
of 4ucts is sent out from this inside tooth space 41. 

[0039] Return and a gas transfer unit 34 equip drawing 4 with the excretory system 60 which discharges 
the supply system 50 which supplies mixed gas to the gas column 32, and the hydrogen gas separated by 
the hydrogen separation structure 20 and other gas. The supply system 50 is equipped with the hydrogen 
source of supply 51 and the nitrogen source of supply 52, and is connected to the outside tooth space 40 
of the gas column 32 through duct 53a - 53d of ducts. Moreover, it connects with duct 53c to the inside 
tooth space 41 of the gas column 32 through duct 53e. 

[0040] Moreover, 53f of ducts is connected to the inside tooth space 41 of the gas column 32, hydrogen 
gas is discharged from 53f of this duct, 53g of ducts is further connected to the outside tooth space 40, 
and nitrogen gas is discharged by the excretory system 60 from 53g of this duct. In addition, while a gas 
transfer unit 34 is equipped with the flow rate bulbs 54 and 55, reducing valves 56 and 57, a check valve 
58, and the closing motion bulbs 59a, 59b, and 59c are formed in the supply system 50, and the needle 
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valve 61 is formed in the excretory system 60. 

[0041] Next, the above-mentioned hydrogen separation structure 20 explains the experiment which 
separates hydrogen gas from mixed gas. If the closing motion bulbs 59a and 59b are opened while 
adjusting the pressure of the hydrogen gas supplied from the hydrogen source of supply 51 and the 
nitrogen source of supply 52, and nitrogen gas with reducing valves 56 and 57, hydrogen gas and 
nitrogen gas will serve as mixed gas, and will be supplied to the outside tooth space 40 of the hydrogen 
separation structure 20 through Ducts 53a-53d. At this time, the flow rate of hydrogen gas and nitrogen 
gas is adjusted by constant value by the flow rate bulbs 54 and 55, respectively. Next, shut the needle 
valve 61 gradually, the gas pressure which joins the outside tooth space 40 was made to increase, the 
differential pressure of the outside tooth space 40 and the inside tooth space 41 was set as 2kg/cm2, and 
transparency of hydrogen gas was promoted by the hydrogen separation structure 20. The gas which 
penetrates the hydrogen separation structure 20 and flows out of 53f of ducts in this condition was 
analyzed. In addition, the hydrogen separation structure 20 was heated at 500 degrees C at the heater 39, 
in order to investigate the property in the operating environment carried in the automobile. 
[0042] The gas chromatography analyzed the component of the gas which flowed out of 53f of ducts. 
Consequently, any gas other than hydrogen was not detected. From this, the film of the homogeneity in 
which the hydrogen separation structure 20 does not have a pinhole was formed, and it was checked that 
nitrogen gas does not flow out of a pinhole. 

[0043] Moreover, ** heat resistance test and the measurement trial of the amount of** hydrogen 
permeation were performed about the above-mentioned hydrogen separation structure 20. 
** The thermal cycling test which exposes the heat resistance test hydrogen separation structure 20 to 
the temperature ambient atmosphere between 25 degrees C - 500 degrees C was performed. 
Consequently, faults, such as a crack and exfoliation, were not generated in the hydrogen separation 
structure 20. 

[0044] ** The measurement trial of the amount of hydrogen permeation, next the relation between the 
thickness of Pd and the amount of transparency of hydrogen gas were investigated with two or more gas 
temperature. Drawing 6 is a graph which shows the relation between the temperature of mixed gas, and 
the amount of hydrogen permeation. In drawing 6 , it is the example in which the sample 1 formed the 
thickness of Pd in 1.5-2 micrometers, and is the example of a comparison in which the sample 2 formed 
the thickness of Pd in 10 micrometers. Consequently, the sample 1 of this example was understood that 
the amount of hydrogen permeation is large over the 300-500-degree C temperature requirement of 
mixed gas. 

[0045] Next, the example between which the oxide film indicated to be 24 by drawing 2 between 26 the 
2nd layer the 1st layer was made to be placed is explained. Although the 1st layer concerning this 
example and the 2nd layer are produced by the same configuration as the hydrogen separation structure 
20 explained by drawing 3 etc., and its approach, it differs in that the 3rd layer was added. Namely, after 
[ which was mentioned above ] forming 24 [ layer / 1st ], the 3rd layer made the inside of the tub of a 
vacuum evaporation system the ambient atmosphere of lxlO-6Torr, made Si02 the ambient atmosphere 
of lxl0-4Torr (1.33x10 to 2 Pa), and formed it in the thickness of 0.005-0.05 micrometers. 
[0046] The sample produced according to the above-mentioned process was exposed to 500-700 degrees 
C under the inert gas ambient atmosphere, and Ti which forms the 1st layer analyzed by the electron 
probe X-ray microanalyser (EPMA) about whether it is spread in the 2nd layer. Consequently, Ti was 
not diffused in the 2nd layer but the hydrogen separation structure stabilized also under the elevated- 
temperature ambient atmosphere was obtained. 

[Translation done.] 
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